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Election day, Nov. S.

Those who talk "fight" In state poli-

tics now would probably be the first
to run awny it a. fight should occur.
The only fighting Republicans will tol-

erate will be directed at the common
enemy.

TV'hlp the Wife-Beater-

"While the general opinion seem it)

be that Inasmuch as the recommenda-
tion of fhe whipping-pos- t far wlfe--
beatere. recently presented by the
IMstrlet of Columbia grand Jury, has
o receive the approval of congress be-

fore it can become? effective It will not
be established In 'Washington, the Post
of tthat city argues earnestly for the
experiment's adoption. "Excellent gen
tiemen." it says, "who do not beat
their own wives and who have no fe-

male relative whose husbands beat
them are very fond of declaiming
p.galm.(t the 'brutality of flogging and of
subsequently admiring .themselves as
persona of a sensitive and exalted Iru
inanity. Far removed from the de--

frradfd atmosphere In which such In
ltjutte-- flourish, and hedge.d about from
a.U possible contact with their shameful
consequences, these easy-goin- g phillan.
thropists find no ftort of difflculty in
preaching a gentle, .C not a Jocund dis-

pensation. But these are not safe
guides In things outside of their expert
ewe. The truth is that the whipping'
post la no more an attribute of barbar
ism than the dungeon or the gallows.
Our benevolent optimist h not opposed
to either of ithose agencies of law be-

cause they both aipp'7 to crimes df
which he Is keenly aware. He approves
the penltentrary'as a remedy; for those
tvJio threaten (his property, and . the
hangman's noose as a warning to those
who 'would imperil his life. ,He is in-

different to the angulsih of the wife and
cMld-beat- vleblms because that
anguish does not touch him personally.

"Th fact remains, however, that the
whipping-pos-t Is an agent of civiliza-
tion ralther than a feature of savagery.
Until we can top the bestfal and loath-
some crimes that caH for repressive
punishment, ft Is Indispensable that we
apply some remedy, and, obviously, It
ts 'the part of wisdom as wen as of hu-

manity to choose the remedy that will
best promote the end in view. We re-

sort to solitary confinement, penal
servitude, hanging, etc., in the case of
offetrsefl to wlhlch they seem to be ap-
propriate, and perhaps ithey. In their
respective lines, are as efficacious as
any 'human expedients could be. But
we have not yet found in the prison or
the workhouse even en approach to
adequacy for .the hideous brutality of

vtfe-beatl- and thetorture and degra-'dlaitlo- n

of helpless children. For the
monsters who praottoe these crimes, a
brief term tn he dungeon possesses no
terrors whatsoever. To him It repre-
sents rest, food, recuperation, and en
eariy opportunity .to renew his favor-
ite Indulgence.

"We must eilther encourage or
either punish or condone these

crimes.. Jf we Would protect women
and children from ithe revolting Infa-
mies of which they are now the vic-

tims, and redeem society from a bar-
barism tha't disgraces It, then we
should confront these monsters with
the only menace that appeals to their
senses. Ruffians, cowards, (brutes, they
fear nothing bu.t pain. They laugh at
he well-fe- d penance of the Jail. They

regard the prospect of the workhouse
with contemptuous indifference. But
they would shrink from the lash. The
whipping-pos- t would bring home to
them some of theagony and terror they
Inflict on others. If anything may re-
strain them it Is the knout."

Of course, all this savors of what
the sentimentalists caill retaliatory Jus-
tice. . But whHe we agree that the sur-
est, cure, for- - crime ia to. remedy its
causes, w-- e can perceive no need for
leniency toward apprehended criminal'
.of the type held In mind by advocates
of the whipping-pos-t Reform their
children, by all means; but give the old
sinners the cowhide.

"Walter Wellman's discovery that Ol-ti-

Is a true-blu- e American will, we
trust, hoW water.

' '"' '

The Chicago friends of Cuba who are
raising funds to buy arms for the Cu-

ban .revolutionists- are advised not; to'
bead their Dfwwsiloa fit

ments with a brass band. It might
make Orover mad.

Although the Cuban revolution has
temporarily obscured the Armenian
otiestion It Is well to remember that
Turkey needs disemboweling.

The governor of Texas is a splendid
example of the right man In the right
place.

An International Nuisance.
We do not .see how we can improve

upon' the following pithy and pointed
expression of opinion which we notice
in the Chicago Times-Heral- That ex-

cellent Journal puts the whole Cuban
prdblem In the compass of two hundred
words by' saying that "when a citizen
Injures his neighbors by permitting a
nuisance on his premises municipal au-

thority may and frequently does in-

tervene to suppress It. When any state
tolerates within Its borders a nuisance
offensive or Injurious to a neighboring
state the neighboring state may employ
the methods pointed out by law to com-

pel the neighbor to put an end to the
Injury or the offsense. When a sov-

ereign government so conducts Its busi-

ness of governing as to create and
maintain a nulsanice to other sovereign
governments, other governments,
singly or in may take
what steps the laws of nations ap-

prove for abatement of an International
nuisance.

"Spain, In the language of law, Is a
nuisance. Decade after decade It
has maintained a nuisance in a
highway of peaceful commerce.. Pe-ea- de

after decade It has promised
to abate the nuisance and has
broken the promise. Decade after lo

American citizens resident in
Cuba have been injured In their per-
son's and property, and there has been
no redress except (by the circuitous
route of .Madrtld. Appeal to that tri-

bunal (has 'been 'attended with pro-

longed avoidance of conclusions. De-

cade after decade the coasts of th
United States have been Infested with
filibusters watching a chance to vio-

late our neutrality laws out of Just ani-

mosity against a cruel and distant
power oppressing a brave people en-

titled to human rights If not to repre-

sentative institutions.
"Decade after decade the ships of

citizens or subjects of other countries
have been harassed by Spanish cruisers
near Cuban shores, although Innocent
of fault against the laws of nations.
The nations concerned have a right In
International equity to abate Spanish
misrule in Cuba because that misrule
constitutes an international nuisance.
If other powers out of love for mon-
archy decline to wth us in
abating the nuisance we ought to abate
It ourselves."

Now let President Diaz or some
other good man prevent the Corbett- -
Fltzslmmong fight from coming off in
Mexico.

Imperilled fey a Foolish Friend.
According to Senator Pettigrew. of

South Dakota, the votes of the dele-

gates from Minnesota, the Dakotas,
Montana, Oregon, Washington and pos-

sibly Wisconsin will be cast In the next
Republican national convention for
Senator Cushman K. Davis, of Minne
sota, for president. Mr. Davis, he de-

clares, "Is a man of great ability, hon
est, plainspoken and possesses states
manlike qualities of the highest order.
He would make a president who would
be neither a hypocrite nor a fraud, as
our last two presidents have been. He
would not use the veto power to over-
ride sthe will of the majority, and his
frien'ls-and-t- he people would 'always
be sure of his working In their. inter
est. "The senator! from, Minnesota has
never been a temporizer non an ingrate.
He Is. absolutely fearless on all ques-
tions, as his course In regard to the
Chicago railway riots proved, and he
has never sacrificed a principle to gain
an end."

If Senator Pettigrew wishes to make
It impossible for Senator Davis, who,
from all accounts, is a deserving man,
to reach to a higher position than that
he now occupies, he will continue to
couple Mr. Davis' candidacy with as-

persions on the character of
dent Harrison, thus arousing the antag
onism of that large element In the Re-

publican party which, despite the dis
appointed bosses, believes in General
Harrison's honesty, sincerity and devo-
tion to high Ideals of public duty. The
trouble with Pettigrew is that he is
afflicted with a personal grudge, and
lacks the manhood to conceal it at
times when Us ostentatious display is
both ill-br- and Inopportune.

The "weak point" in the Cleveland
administration Is so general that the
best way to deal with it 1s to condemn
the whole thing.

Morbid Sentimentality.
Does It ever occur to the reader that

morbid sentimentality Is alarmingly on
the Increase in this country? That the
tendency to wreathe vice In a halo of
martyrdom seems to be becoming more
popular dally? A few years ago the In
dividual whose hands were stained with
the blood oMnnocence; the
assassin or the man of ungovernable
passions, was considered fortunate In
getting a fair trial before an unbiased
Jury. And when the, verdict was ren-

dered little effort was made to thwart
the ends of justice through the medium
of pardon boards or legal technicali
ties. When the Jurymen pronounced
the verdict: ';aullty of murder in the
first degree," the prisoner at the bar
was pretty certain of meeting the pun
ishment provided by law. How Is It
today? The blood of the victim of the

murderer Is scarcely cold
before hosts of mawkish men and wo
men appear ready to Invest the mur-
derer with all the romance that writ
ers of heated imaginations throw about
the hero of a dime novel. The more
causeless and atrocious the crime com-

mitted, the greater the admiration of
the maudlin eentlmetallstg for the
cut-thro- When, after months and
sometimes years of vexatious delay, the
murderer Is finally 'brought to Justice'
and a verdict' la secured which should
consign the assassin to the gallows at
oncewhy! the case has only begun.
Arguments for new trials; applications
to the pardon boards; petitions to the
high magistrates are kept up until the
mirrilerer is liable to die of old age
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before the execution takes place, If it
ever does take place.

Observe the case of Durant, the Cali-
fornia Aend, who is now on trial for
one of the most atrocious murders com
mltted since the days of "Jack the Rip
per." The chain of circumstantial evi-

dence has been wound about this cruel
wretch In a manner that can leave no
doubt of his guilt of the murder and
mutilation of two young girls. His side
of the case hi utterly without a straw
to prove his Innocence. Yet he Is the
recipient of the usual number of bou-

quets from silly creatures who are a
disgrace to womanhood, and, it Is said,
contributions of money have been
pouring in from all sides to defray the
expenses of his trial.

In our own county we have also
startling illustrations of the effect of
maudlin sentiment In defeating the
ends of Justice. From the long list
of murderers who have es-

caped the gallows In Lackawanna coun-
ty to the Instances of the present, where
attorneys and others are moving the
earth almost In their efforts to cheat
the hangman, the effect of this morbid
tendency to admire or pity the cut-

throat Is apparent. It hampers justice
and renders life Insecure in localities
like this. It is well known that among
a certain element in this vicinity the
belief exists that no murderer will ever
be hung In Lackawanna county. This
belief Is strengthened by the action of
people who are ready to make a hero
or a martyr of every brute who gets
behind the bars. It is the duty of all
good citizens to discourage this senti-
ment whenever opportunity offers; and
to Insist that the laws of the land are
enforced regardless of the reputation
of this or that attorney. If the melo-
dramatic clamor for clemency upon the
part of these morbid admirers of crimi-

nal monstrosity could be silenced for a
time, it is believed that it would have
a wholesome effect upon public morals
generally.

ATLANTA GOSSIP.

Over 700 I'ennsylvanlnns have registered
thus far n; the Pennsylvania building In
AtluntH. It Is now completely furnished,
n.M is the rendezvous for residents of tlia
Keystone Stu.to bulkllng at 'hleao. It Is
completely furnished un.l in a few days
will receive its chief embellishment in
the sh;ito of 'the Liberty Hell, which,

of Ft and in if In the IokkIu, s ut
first Intended, will occupy a pluce within,
safely guarded by a beautiful fenco from
the St nuiton Iron Pence company.

:o ;

The Pennsylvania day celfliration has
been partly urrangeJ. A ttpecial train of
live oars will leave Harrisliurg at 4 o'clock
November 11, arriving at t'hattunooga on
the, Ulh in time for tho dedicatory exer-
cises of the Pennsylvania monuments at
Chlekumauita on the 13th. The party will
proceed to Atlanta the next day and will
dine and sleep In 'the cars durintr the stay
a.t the exposition. The )at'ly will number
nboii't 1(0 and will be composed of Gov-
ernor Hastings with his cabinet and staff,
and the thirty members of the commission
with the eighteen or twenty ladles com-
posing the Woman's auxiliary. Other
special sections will follow this train,
which will be the most magnificent series
of Pulliuun coaches ever sent out by tho
Pennsylvania road. The other sections
will contain the Manufacturers' Club and
Uuilding Exchange, or Philadelphia, and
it Is probable that many other special
trains will also go tram xnis state,

Pennsylvania who Intend going to At
lan.ta will no doubt make .plans to be
there on the Hth. A great meeting will
be hold at noon on that day In front of
tho Pennsylvania building, wnen trie iov
ernor of Georgia will welcome the Key
atone visitors, our own irovernor respond
Ing, while brief addresses will be made
by members of .the supreme court. Innes'
bnrl will fttrnlfh the musio and a local
military compuny will escort the gover-
nor. Gorgeous fireworks will be seen In
the evening nnd among the displny will
be renresenantions or tne oiti Hen, will-la-

Penn and Governor Hastings.
Addresses will be made in the forenoon

In the Womun's building by Miss Julia
Morgan Harding. Miss .Vlereur, wno de-
signed the building, and Miss Garrett,
who will have present a class of deaf
children and will exemplify her wonder
ful work In teaching them to speaK.

A northern paper published a wildly
fabulous story last Sunday about the hotel
Impositions and the lnterstions of the
southern railways to defraud visitors. 'It
has done Incalculable hnrm to the exposi-
tion and has incensed the- citizens of
Atlanta to the point of fury. The corre-
spondent stmted that the Southern rail
way is a poony equipped roan wnn oroKen
down ermines end that the trains ore al
ways late by several hours. He further
declared that the hotels of Atlanta are
charging as high ns S20 per day and that
the barbers get 75 cents for shoving ono
man one time. The fact Is that the
Southern railway Is giving the best of
service and nothing but praise ts heard
for Its excellent system. The railroads
have reallv made the exposition. Had It
not been for their generous course from
the beginning but little cnnld have
(lone. Very early they decided to Iy
aJde the Question of inntetlal gain and
work for the success of 1ho exposition.
They have offered lower rites tl,in hnv
ever been offered before. They have all
appropriated money to the oxKsi.Ilnn, and
nmong other concessions haul all freight
for the woman's exhibit free of charge.
The newspaper story ptnrtod from the
fact thnt the rallronds have endeavored
to protect themselves from tho abuso of
their gonnroslty by scalpers.

As to the holel rates, the proprietors of
the great Atlanta hotels are using con-
siderable languaire familiar to Chlmmle
Fadden when they speak of tli unscrupu-
lous Pes that have been told. The Aragnn,
the Kimlwill, and the msny Immense
places of entertainment emphatically con-
tradict tho Btn'temert thst their rates
have been changed beyond tho regular
schclnle thnt prevailed before the open-
ing of the exposition. Many of the finest
old mansions In the city have bpen thrown
Anen to at exceedingly moderate
r'fs and board Is to be found without
difficulty at exceedingly reasonable rates.

A street railway company has r mo-
nopoly In some respects and the
protests of the prep and the cltlsens has
Increased fares to 10 cents, but the expo-
sition committee has endeavored to coun-
teract this extortion bv running nmnl-iluis- e

ami herdles for live cents. Hence
Northern visitors need feel no concern
r.bout the danger of being Imposed utioii
In Atlnntn. Many flernntonlaiu expect to
go down next month.

The success of the, Pennnsylvanla work
ft tho extiosltlon Islsrgely due to the un-
tiring efforts of Mr. T. J. Kef-nan- , jr.,
who has devoted not only enthusiasm, but
alra remarkable degree of talent to the
undertaking. The commission was wise
In felectlng a newspaper man for secre-
tary, nrd were, particularly fortunate In
choosing this eppeelal man.

COMMENT oTTili MESS.

Quit Cnrrvlns Concealed Woupnns,
Plttston Hem; "The lawless custom of

carrying concealer weapons and the ut-
ter Inadequacy of tho enforcement of our
Inwa regarding the sale and possession
of such unnecessary Instruments .of

are subjects worthy of
serious consideration by those to whom
the protection of the lives of our citizens
Is entrusted. In this community no one,
txcept, perhaps, en officer of the law,
authorised for special purposes to carry
such, needs anything of the kind for
protection of life and limb; and the mnn
found with such In his possession should
be considered, on general principles, as a
mslefactor and a In Inten-
tion If not In effect. The possesion of a
deadly weapon quite frequently Incites
Its holder to disorder and violence, nay,
sometimes to murder, which might lie and
would be avoided. If a destructive instru-
ment were not so ready at hand." '

Pertinently Inquired.
Cleveland World:- - "The talk about the

n?w woman as a train robber Is all non-
sense. If she wears bloomers how can
he hold up a train?"

Ves, and Add Blonmom,
Philadelphia Bulletin: "It Is dignified

nnd proper for the Judges to wear gowns.
The costume bents', their office, and be-
speaks for them the respect which seems
to cling to Its solemn color and respect

able Appearance. It conceals any physi-
cal deformities they may be afflicted with,
mm u vea mem a noble, reverend air,
Its effect la altogether good, and they
will look well in lu But to give It proper
eiiei--i nun ennanoe ine:r own iltgnlty they
bmuuiu ine.r mousiacnes.

A Crank Who Snccccds.
Philadelphia llulletln: "When Theodore

llooseveu started out to make an honest
""'I logical enforcement of the Sundayliquor laws In New York he was generally
ridiculed as a crank. ls than four
months have gone by. and now the entireRepublican party of the Empire stute gos
on record as pledged to sustain his course.
Roosevelt, like Paikhurst, is one of the
critnKs that usually succeed In what they

,

TUc Southern Oratorlsl Surplus.
Memphis CVMnmercIaJ - Apieal: "The

wasn.ngton Post thltika ithat tho Atlanta
expo.-- .' t on opening would not have been
marred if th oratory had been omitted
from the programme. Allien and amen.
Th's th ug of making speeches every time
yuu u waierm.uorr mis grown a trtno
monotonous. If ithn Ih'nir nn it will
be Impossible to open a gute, a Jackpot or

uuriow Kin re without un oration."
A Period of Agonizing t'nsartnlnty.
Washington Star: "The American

drama waits breathlessly to know wheth-
er Texas Is going to penult Trngeil'ans
i 'it and to run the risk
oi losing cacn other to the stago."

Abbreviate It. Then.
Chicago Times-Heral- d: "AnotheT ad

vantage or a short presidential campaign
would bo the reduet'on of the working
hours of the Id'ots who take the straw
voiea on me railway trains.

A Delicate Way of Putting It.
New York Mail uml Kxptvss: "Toomany men make It a rul never to look

(.ii mirror except through a magnifying

'mm
Hello! Is that you. John?
Yes. Is that you, John?
Yds, John?
How are you feeling today, John?Very well. 1 thank vim. John.
Y'ou don't cherish any .hard feelings to-

ward me on account of the affair up ut
hut luiiiui, uj, tiu, JUIin f

Cei.talnly not. John.
That's good. I'll so that you are taken

rare oi hi i.ie posioiuce, John.
All llci'-'.- . Yoll Hiked me. hut I'm ntlK

fled, I kn-- when I've hud enough. I'm
111 lll'N, .1111111.

Simla-- ! l.st's pull together, and we'llnot, politically speaking, bo "on tho hog"
llther, Jrhn.

Isthiit Sarah?
Yes, It is.
Are you going to attend the foot ballgame tolay, Surah?
jno: rni not.
Why?
Because they're too funny up there.
How's that?
Whv. when I went un with .Vellie at fhA

last game, she ke.pt finding fault with the
players

es.
She's been awav at school, vou know.

She said the plRyers were 'a lot of jays
with a few exceptions. "I'd like ihnt
half-bac- though," sho said.

l es.
And I said: "What do vnil want n fon.lf

back for, when you only paid a quarter
to come in at the gate?" und everybody
laughed, ami some of the fellows pre- -
icnneci 10 arop dead. I don t see anything
so funny about that. Do you?

Exchange, please connect me with Hon.
M. P. Sando.

Hello! Is that Mr. Sando's office?
Yes, sir.
Is that Mr. Sando?
No. this is the olllce boy.
Will you please ask him If there is any-

thing new In the political situation. This
ts The Trlbnue speaking.

He isn't .here. I haven't heard him say
anything about politics only what he was
singing tho other day.

What was that?
Something liko this:

"Oh! I'nele John!
Slncpi I have been to the armory
Political life Is too lively for me,
I'll never go back again!"

WHF.N YOU ADVERTISE IN THE
TRIBUNE YOU REACH BUYERS.

FURNITUREII

Hill &
Connell's.

131 IMI33
WASHIH6I0.OVE

Sill
The Ikst of Them ZEROAll Is the.

Porch Chairs and Rockers,

Fins Reed Chairs and Rote,
A Few Baby Carriages Left at Cost,

Cedar Chests, Yrth Proof, In
Three Sizes.

Hill &
Connell,

131 HID I3S
WASHINGTON AVE.

nT. PLEASANT

GOAL
AT RETAIL.

Coal of the best quullty for domestli
(so, and of all sizes, dullvcred la ani(art of the city at lowest price.

Orders left at my Office
NO. 118 WYOMING AVENUE,

Rear room, tlist floor. Third NationalBank, or sent by mail or tolephone to thenine, will rooelvo prompt attention.Special contracts will be made for tks
Ml 4VB4 delivery of Buckwheat Coal.

WM. T. SMITH.

Stocks, Bonds
and Grain :

Bought and sold on New York
Exchange and Chicago Board
of Trade, cither for cash or on
margin. ,

WM. LINN ALLEN & CO,

412 Sprue 8treat.
LCCIL STOCKS ft SPECIALTY.

, Tslsphona 8002.

GOLDSMITH'S

Wall Papers
Don't lose sight of the fact that we have one of the most , complete stocVs of Walt
Paper outside of Philadelphia or Pittsburg. Car-loa-d lots at car-loa- d prices, for cash,
means a saving of 50 per cent to the purchaser, and of course you get the benefit of
this the same as we do. Manufacturers tell us that in the past six months we have
retailed more Wall Paper than any other house in tins city ever did in one year,
which shows that the people know a good thing when they see it and are not slow
to catch on.

The styles of our designs and colorings are always a year in advance of other
dealers. Our prices can never be imitated, and our mammoth stock represents every
grade of Wall Paper manufactured.

Plain, Luster and Gilt Papers, 4 c, 7c. and 10c. a doable

Handsome Embossed Gold Papers, 10c. to 19c. a doable roll.

Best Grade of Parlor Papers,

Pressed and Relief Leather Papers, to $3.25 a doable

People who come to
usual price. They are

Jardinieres
We have just received a large
import order of Jardinieres in
Kich Colors and Designs from
the celebrated

Forester & Sons,

Phcenix and Imperial Works,

Longton, Staffordshire, England

Prices from Cue td $5.00 each.

Call and See Them.

THE

LIMITED.

422 LACKAWANNA AVENUE

NEW LINE OF

FOOT BALLS

Also Big Stock of

Guns,
Revolvers

and

Ammunition.

C. M. FLOREY
222 Wyoming Ave.

h fui t r

m in
COM, M HIED.

KNOCKS OUT

High

THAT WONDERFUL

WBBBB
Teae Is teoaa only fc the WEBER

Call end era these Ptanes, sad sosm Sue se
end-ban- Pianos we bare takea la uoaaaas
for them. , ,

GUERNSEY BROTHERS,

15c. to 45c. a doable roll.

69c.

Of American, English

our store to buy Wall Paper
never disappointed.

SPECIAL CLOSING OUT SALE OF

EDWIN C. BURT & CO.'S
FINE SHOES.

We have decided to close out this entire
stock of Flno Shoes and Slippar. at actual cctt
These Shoes are all in perfect condition-- no

old stylas er shelf worn goods. This is a rare
opportunity of obtalninf tbe niftiest grade
Footwear at the price, uanally paid for ordi
nary Shoes. Call and examine tliam wbUe the
stock is complete.

LIMITED.!
CORNER LACKA. AND JEFFERSON AVES.

WILLIAM S. MILLAR,

Alderman 8th Ward, Scranton.

ROOMS 4 AND 5,
Qas and Wator Co. Building,

CORNER WYOMING AYE. AND CES1EB ST.

OFFICII HOURS from T 80 a m. to p. m.
(1 hoot iutrmiloa for d noar and .upper.)

PirdcBlarAttaatlon Given to Collections
Prompt Settlement Guaranteed.

YOUR BUSINESS IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Tslephons No. 134.
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expect to it at half
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Stationery
Blank Books,
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REYNOLDS BROS,

Stationers

87 LACKAWANNA AVE.
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Majestic Ranges are made of steel
and maleable iron, riveted together,
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way. For durability, economy!
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America testify.

Now on
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MIMEOGRAPH

WRITERS' SUPPLIES

and ERgravsrs,
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riveted
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SHEAR
119 WASKDTON AVEKUL


